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CARDCON 2015: Bankers Heart Institute attempts at bridging a gap in Clinical 
Cardiology

11th Vibrant Academic Symposium – CARDCON 2015

Over two days, 17th – 18th October, cardiac practitioners, renowned cardiologists 
and cardiac surgeons gathered at The Gateway Hotel, Akota, Vadodara, to attend 
and participate at the 11th Vibrant Academic Symposium – CARDCON 2015, 
organized by the Bankers Group of Hospitals.

This particular symposium proved to be an effective platform for letting cardiac 
experts come together and participate in critical dialogue pertaining to wide array 
of fundamental clinical subjects. The symposium was successful in giving 
opportunities to globally renowned cardiac surgeons to share their learning with 
other present participants.

CARDCON-2015, like every year, was in response to the growing dire need of 
sharing insightful knowledge in clinical cardiology. The conference covered basic 
clinical subjects including Emergencies, ECGs, Echocardiography and daily clinical 
problems faced by surgeons. Varied range of speakers spoke at length in their field 
of expertise. They spoke coherently and narrated real-life examples to the audience. 

The symposium was well attended and very well received by all the participants 
present. Surprisingly, Bankers Group of Hospitals added more value to the 
symposium by announcing their first ever Mobile Application. It is believed that 
their mobile-friendly application will help doctors and patients to connect better. To 
the heart and mind, the application sounds very promising as it will help doctors to 
save time and perform more effectively. On the contrary, it will also assist patients 
to fetch medical services promptly.

During this conference all cardiologist congratulated Dr. Darshan Banker for his 
outstanding academic performance – his original article has been published in the 
‘NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE (NEJM)’ which is the most prestigious
journal around the world.



The two-day conference offered unprecedented outcome on both the days, and was 
greatly appreciated by everyone in attendance. Bankers Heart Institute, organizers 
of the symposium, promised to continue their tradition of organizing such similar 
endeavors in the coming days.
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